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Cowpea mosaic virus moves from cell-to-cell in a virion form through tubular structures that are assembled in modified
plasmodesmata. Similar tubular structures are formed on the surface of protoplasts inoculated with cowpea mosaic virus.
The RNA 2-encoded movement protein (MP) is responsible for the induction and formation of these structures. To define
functional domains of the MP, an alanine-substitution mutagenesis was performed on eight positions in the MP, including two
conserved sequence motifs, the LPL and D motifs. Results show that these two conserved motifs as well as the central region
of the MP are essential for cell-to-cell movement. Several viruses carrying mutations in the N- or C-terminal parts of their
MP retained infectivity on cowpea plants. Coexpression studies revealed that mutant MPs did not interfere with the activity
of wild-type MP and could not mutually complement their defects. © 2000 Academic PressINTRODUCTION
For the successful systemic infection of a plant, a virus
must be able to replicate in and spread throughout the
plant. The spread of a plant virus involves, first, local
movement from cell to cell and, then, if it reaches the
vascular system, long-distance movement that brings
about systemic infection of the plant. During cell-to-cell
spread, plant viruses have to pass the barrier formed by
the rigid cell wall. This obstacle is overcome with the aid
of a special class of proteins called movement proteins
(MPs). These MPs can alter the structure of plasmodes-
mata, small intercellular channels that are normally used
by the plant for intercellular communication (McLean et
al., 1997). Currently, evidence is accumulating that sev-
eral mechanisms of cell-to-cell movement exist and that
each involves a specific modification of plasmodesmata
(reviewed in Carrington, 1996; Ghoshroy et al., 1997;
Lazarowitz and Beachy, 1999).
Cowpea mosaic virus (CPMV) is a small icosahedral
virus with a genome that consists of two RNA molecules,
called RNA1 and RNA2 (for a review, see Goldbach and
Wellink, 1996). RNA1 codes for proteins involved in rep-
lication of the viral RNA. RNA2 codes for two capsid
proteins (CP) denoted L and S, and two C-terminally
overlapping proteins (the 58- and 48-kDa MP, respective-
ly). Both the MP and the CPs are necessary for cell-to-
cell movement (Wellink and Van Kammen, 1989, Verver et
al., 1998). The 58K protein is thought to be involved in
replication of RNA2 (Van Bokhoven et al., 1993b).
1 To whom reprint requests should be addressed. Fax: 131-317-
83584. E-mail: joan.wellink@mac.mb.wau.nl.
199In the cell walls of CPMV-infected plant cells, long
tubular structures filled with virus-like particles have
been found in modified plasmodesmata (Van Lent et al.,
1990). Immunogold labeling using antisera raised
against the 58K/MP proteins showed that the 58K and/or
the MP is localised in these tubules. Similar tubular
structures are found on the surface of CPMV-infected
protoplasts, where they extend into the culture medium
(Van Lent et al., 1991). Mutants that fail to produce the
MP do not form these tubular structures, suggesting that
the MP is essential for this process (Kasteel et al., 1993).
After transient expression of the MP alone in protoplasts,
tubular structures are also produced, demonstrating that
the MP is the only viral protein necessary for the forma-
tion of the tubular structures. Surprisingly, tubules were
also formed in protoplasts isolated from nonhost plants
on transient expression of the MP protein (Wellink et al.,
1993). Even transient expression of the MP in insect cells
using a baculovirus expression system led to the forma-
tion of MP-derived tubular structures, suggesting that
plant-specific proteins are not absolutely necessary for
tubule formation (Kasteel et al., 1996). If host factors are
involved in tubule formation, they should be of a very
conserved nature.
To identify functional domains in the MP, we con-
ducted a mutational analysis of the MP. Previously, we
analysed the effects of random insertion and deletion
mutations on the functioning of the MP (Wellink and Van
Kammen, 1989; Lekkerkerker et al., 1996). In this report,
we extended this analysis by using alanine-substitution
mutagenesis. With this method, the chance of disturbing
the tertiary structure of the protein involved is kept to a
minimum (Cunningham and Wells, 1989). Because of the
relatively low sequence homology between different
0042-6822/00 $35.00
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200 BERTENS ET AL.MPs, we focused our mutational analysis on residues
conserved between distinct comovirus MPs. The prop-
erties of the different alanine-substitution mutants were
then analysed in protoplasts and plants.
RESULTS
Alanine-substitution mutants
To identify functional domains of the CPMV MP, a
series of alanine-substitution mutants was constructed.
Because the overall similarity between comoviral MPs is
rather low (varies from 21.1% to 31.8%; Haudenshield and
Palukaitis, 1998), it is conceivable that the conserved
regions have important roles in the normal functioning of
the MP. To compare the sequences of the different MPs,
first an alignment from the complete amino acid se-
quences of six comoviral MPs was made (Fig. 1). Most of
the conserved residues can be found in the central
region of the CPMV MP, between residues 115 and 248
(Chen and Bruening, 1992; Fig. 1). A part of this area,
residues 116–148, corresponds to the 30K superfamily
domain, which has been found in MPs of at least 17 plant
virus genera (Mushegian and Koonin, 1993). The main
feature of this domain is an almost absolutely conserved
aspartic acid residue, named the D motif (corresponding
to amino acid 143 of the CPMV MP). In the N-terminal
part of the CPMV MP, a second conserved sequence
motif (the LPL motif) is present that has been found in
MPs of viruses belonging to five different genera (Koonin
et al., 1991). In addition to the conserved central region
and LPL motif, only small areas of conserved residues
were found (Fig. 1). Computer-assisted analysis of the
MP sequences predicts that the secondary structures of
N-terminal and central regions of the comoviral MPs are
similar (Chen and Bruening, 1992; data not shown). The
central regions display a typical alternation of hydropho-
bic and hydrophilic regions. The D motif is localised in a
hydrophobic region.
Alanine-substitution mutations were created by site-
directed mutagenesis using specific oligonucleotides,
into an infectious full-length clone of RNA2, pTM1G. As a
result, in each mutant MP two adjacent amino acids
were changed into alanine residues (Fig. 1). Mutations in
AM-1 (residues 9 and 10) and AM-3 (residues 103 and
104) were located in conserved motifs in the N-terminal
part of comoviral MPs. The mutation in AM-2 (residues
92 and 93) was located in the LPL motif, and in AM-5
(residues 142 and 143) the D motif was changed. Muta-
tions in AM-5 and AM-4 (residues 121 and 122) were
localised in hydrophobic areas in the 30K superfamily
domain. In AM-6 (residues 162 and 163), the mutation
was placed in a hydrophilic area of the conserved central
region of the CPMV MP. The mutation in AM-7 (residues
292 and 293) was located around the C-terminal border
of the tubule-forming domain of the MP, and in AM-8
(residues 331 and 332) in the highly divergent C-terminalpart of the MP, a part thought to be involved in the
FIG. 1. Alignment of comoviral MPs. The positions of the alanine-
substitution mutations in the CPMV MP are indicated as blocks AM1–
AM8 above the sequences. Identical amino acids present in at least
four of the six sequences are in black. The numbering below the
alignment represents that of the CPMV MP. EMBL accession numbers
for the RNA 2-derived polyproteins of the different viruses aligned are
APMV, L16239; BPMV, M62738; CPMV, X00729; CPSMV, M83309;
RCMV, M14913; and SQMV-K, AF059533. The alignment was generated
using the Clustal-W program within the Lasergene Navigator software
package (DNASTAR, Inc, Madison, WI) with a PAM 250 residue weight
table followed by manual manipulation of the output in the region
around the LPL motif and the C-terminus.interaction between movement protein and virus parti-
cles (Lekkerkerker et al., 1996).
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201MUTATIONAL ANALYSIS OF THE CPMV MPEffects on replication
The effects of the alanine-substitution mutations on
RNA2 replication and tubule formation were studied
through the inoculation of cowpea protoplasts with in
itro generated transcripts. In all cases, protoplasts were
noculated with transcripts of wild-type RNA1 and wild-
ype or mutant RNA2 [hereafter, we mention only the
NA2(s) used]. Because the MP and 58K proteins are
-coterminal, mutations in the MP also lead to mutations
n the 58K protein. Because the 58K protein is thought to
e involved in replication of RNA2, it was essential to
nvestigate whether the mutations introduced into the
P had any effects on replication of RNA2. Because viral
eplication and translation are tightly linked, immunoflu-
rescence analysis and Western blotting of inoculated
rotoplasts can be used as a measure for viral replica-
ion (Van Bokhoven et al., 1993b). The percentage of
irus-infected protoplasts detected 48 h postinoculation
as similar between mutants and wild type (Table 1),
uggesting that the introduced mutations did not affect
he replication of the RNA2s. This was confirmed by
estern blot analysis of inoculated protoplasts (data not
hown). Hence, we concluded that the mutations intro-
uced into the 58K and MP proteins did not have a
egative influence on replication of RNA2. This is con-
istent with earlier findings that the replication of RNA2
olecules that have large deletions within the MP cod-
ng region or that contained small insertions or point
utations is not significantly affected (Van Bokhoven et
l., 1993b; Lekkerkerker et al., 1996).
ffects on tubule formation and subcellular
ocalisation
T
Characteristics of CPMV MP alanine-s
Mutant
Percentage of protoplasts
staining with anti-CPMV
Tubule
protopl
WT 9 1
AM1 10 1
AM2 9 1/2
AM3 8 1
AM4 9 2
AM5 9 2
AM6 8 2
AM7 10 1
AM8 10 1
a Ability of the MP to make tubular structures on protoplasts (48 h p
rotoplasts; 6, very rarely tubules detected; 2, no tubules detected.
b Cowpea plants were inoculated with protoplast extracts: 1, sym
ound; 2, no symptoms detectable on inoculated and higher leaves a
c Mean size of lesions that developed on the inoculated leaves mea
NT 5 not tested.To investigate the effects of the various mutations on
ubule formation, inoculated protoplasts were labeled
i
sith antisera raised against the 58K/MP proteins. Only
he three N-terminal mutants, AM1, AM2, and AM3, and
he two C-terminal mutants, AM7 and AM8, were able to
nduce the formation of tubules, as observed 48 h after
noculation (Table 1). Mutant AM2, with a mutation in the
PL motif, was severely disturbed in tubule formation. In
nly 3 of 20 experiments were tubular structures de-
ected in protoplasts inoculated with this mutant. In each
f these experiments, only a small subset of the inocu-
ated protoplasts contained tubular structures. Mutants
M4, AM5, and AM6 did not form tubular structures.
icroscopic observation of individual protoplasts in-
ected with these mutants suggested that the MP had a
ytoplasmic localisation (data not shown). To investigate
he subcellular localisation of these mutants in more
etail, protoplast extracts were fractionated and anal-
sed by SDS–PAGE. In protoplasts inoculated with wild-
ype RNA2 transcripts, most of the 58K protein is present
n the cytoplasmic fraction (S30) and the majority of the
P is present in the membrane fraction (P30) (Rezelman
t al., 1989; Fig. 2, lanes 6 and 7). This ratio changed for
utants AM2, AM4, AM5, and, to a lesser extent, AM6
Fig. 2). Clearly a higher portion of the MP was present in
he cytoplasmic fraction, whereas the proportion of the
8K protein present in the P30 and S30 fractions did not
hange, suggesting that the intracellular distribution of
he mutant MPs was altered.
It was therefore concluded that MPs with alterations in
heir central region have become deficient in tubule
ormation in protoplasts. This might be due to a less
fficient targeting of the MP to the plasma membrane of
he cell. The AM2 mutant seems to take an intermediate
osition, because most of this mutant MP accumulated
tion mutants in protoplasts and plants
Infectivity on
cowpea plantsb
Mean diameter of
lesions that developed
on Pinto’s (mm)c
1 2.20 6 0.67
1 0.20 6 0.11
2 NT
1 0.18 6 0.11
2 NT
2 NT
2 NT
1 1.41 6 0.75
1 0.49 6 0.27
culation): 1, tubular structures regularly detectable on the surface of
detectable on inoculated and higher leaves and RT-PCR product
T-PCR product found.
8 days postinoculation (diameter in mm 6 SD of 50 measurements).ABLE 1
ubstitu
s on
astsa
ostinon the cytoplasm, although some tubular structures were
till formed.
ction o
dicated
202 BERTENS ET AL.Effects on virus spread
To test the ability of viruses carrying a mutation in their
MP to spread in plants, cowpea plants were inoculated
with a mixture of transcripts of wild-type or mutant RNA2
or with extracts of inoculated protoplasts. Infection was
assayed by the appearance of symptoms and by RT-PCR
analysis using RNA2-specific primers. Mosaic symptoms
were detectable on inoculated leaves of plants inocu-
lated with wild-type RNA2 after 3–4 days. Symptoms
appeared 2–3 days later on plants inoculated with tran-
scripts of pTMAM1, pTMAM3, pTMAM7, or pTMAM8.
Plants inoculated with wild-type RNA2 transcripts devel-
oped symptoms 5–6 days postinoculation on higher
leaves. Symptom development was delayed on plants
inoculated with mutant viruses: symptoms became visi-
ble 4–5 days later than on plants inoculated with wild-
type RNA2. The time of symptom appearance was com-
parable for the different mutants. There were no gross
differences between the severity of symptoms induced
on plants inoculated with mutant viruses: mildest symp-
toms were found on plants inoculated with AM8, and
symptoms slightly less severe than wild type were
found on plants inoculated with AM1, AM3, and AM7
(data not shown). No symptoms were detectable on
leaves of plants inoculated with AM2, although this mu-
FIG. 2. Western blot analysis of inoculated cowpea protoplasts. Proto
were centrifuged to obtain S30 and P30 fractions. Equal amounts of p
blotted onto nitrocellulose. The blot was treated with anti-58K/MP seru
13, and 15 represent S30 fractions. Lane 5 contains a membrane fra
fractions of inoculated protoplasts. Positions of the 58K and MP are intant was able to form tubular structures in protoplasts.
Plants inoculated with the three other mutants, AM4,AM5, and AM6, which were not able to form tubular
structures in protoplasts, did not develop any symptoms
on primary or higher leaves up to 14 days after inocula-
tion.
CPMV RNA2-specific RT-PCR products could be ampli-
fied from total RNA of primary and higher leaves of plants
inoculated with wild-type transcripts and transcripts of mu-
tants pTMAM1, pTMAM3, pTMAM7, or pTMAM8. As in all
mutants, together with the mutation, a new restriction site
was introduced, and retention of the mutation could be
easily verified by restriction enzyme analysis. In all cases,
this restriction site was retained, showing that the mutation
was stable (data not shown). No RT-PCR products could be
detected in plants inoculated with transcripts of pTMAM2,
pTMAM4, pTMAM5, or pTMAM6 or in noninoculated
plants, indicating that these mutants were defective in cell-
to-cell movement (data not shown). To investigate whether
cell-to-cell movement was completely blocked or whether
limited cell-to-cell movement occurred, mutants AM2, AM4,
AM5, or AM6 were introduced into plasmid pTMGFP. This
construct contains a wild-type CPMV RNA2 sequence sup-
plemented with green fluorescent protein (GFP) between
the MP and L genes as a reporter (Verver et al., 1998).
Cowpea plants were inoculated with extracts of protoplasts
inoculated with transcripts of pTMGFP, pTMAM2GFP,
were inoculated with RNA transcripts and extracted 48 h later. Extracts
st samples were separated on a 12.5% SDS–polyacrylamide gel and
es 1, 3, 6, 8, 10, 12, and 14 represent P30 fraction. Lanes 2, 4, 7, 9, 11,
btained from CPMV-infected cowpea leaves. Other lanes represent
on the right side of the blot.plasts
rotopla
m. LanpTMAM4GFP, pTMAM5GFP, or pTMAM6GFP. MGFP was
highly infectious in cowpea plants, and clusters of green
of a c
203MUTATIONAL ANALYSIS OF THE CPMV MPfluorescent cells could be readily identified by illuminating
the plants with a hand-hold UV source (Fig. 3A shows a
confocal microscopic image of such an infection focus). On
plants inoculated with transcripts of pTMAM2GFP,
pTMAM4GFP, pTMAM5GFP, or pTMAM6GFP only single
fluorescent cells could be detected (Fig. 3B and data not
shown). These results confirmed that mutants AM2, AM4,
AM5, and AM6 were able to replicate in plant cells but that
the lack of symptoms and detectable RT-PCR products was
due to the absence of cell-to-cell movement.
From these analyses, we conclude that MPs with mu-
tations in the central region or the LPL motif are not able
to support virus cell-to-cell movement in planta. Viruses
containing mutations in two motifs that are conserved
only between different comoviral MPs and in the
C-terminal region of the MP are still able to infect plants,
suggesting that these mutations are located in regions
that have mainly a structural role.
Analysis on Phaseolus vulgaris cv. Pinto
The effect of the mutations in the MP was also tested
on a local lesion host (i.e., Phaseolus vulgaris cv. Pinto;
Van Kammen and De Jager, 1978). Leaf extracts were
prepared from higher leaves of infected cowpea plants
and inoculated onto 8-day-old Pinto leaves. Each of the
viruses tested produced lesions on Pinto. On beans
inoculated with wild-type CPMV, lesions were first visible
by 3 days postinoculation and developed into lesions
with a mean diameter of 2.2 mm at 8 days postinocula-
tion (Table 1). The average diameter of the lesions that
FIG. 3. Confocal laser scanning microscope image of epidermal cells
or pTMAM2GFP (B) at 4 days postinoculation.developed on leaves inoculated with mutants AM1, AM3,
AM7, and AM8 was smaller than the lesions that devel-oped on plants inoculated with wild-type CPMV (Table 1).
The most severe effects on lesion development were
observed with mutants AM1 and AM3; the lesions in-
duced on plants inoculated with these mutants had a
mean diameter of approximately 10% of that of wild-type
lesions. Mutants AM7 and AM8 had less drastic effects
on lesion development; lesions induced by these mu-
tants were 22–64% smaller than lesions formed by wild-
type CPMV. Therefore, in general, mutants with an alter-
ation in the N-terminal part of the MP had a more severe
effect on lesion development than did mutants with
changes in their C-terminal part.
Possible complementation or interference between
mutant and wild-type MPs
Next, the ability of the mutant MPs to interfere with
functioning of the wild-type MP in cowpea plants was
tested. For this, protoplasts were inoculated with equal
amounts of transcripts of pTMGFPDCP (which codes for
wild-type 58K and MP proteins and GFP) and pTMAM2,
pTMAM4, pTMAM5, or pTMAM6. Protoplast extracts
were used to inoculate primary leaves of cowpea plants.
As a control, plants were inoculated with extracts of
protoplasts inoculated with CPMV-TRI, consisting of
MGFPDCP and MD48 (which lacks the MP) (Verver et al.,
1998). On plants inoculated with CPMV-TRI, fluorescent
spots developed 3–4 days after inoculation (Verver et al.,
1998). Green fluorescent spots of a similar size became
apparent 3–4 days after inoculation on plants inoculated
with the alanine-substitution mutants and MGFPDCP
owpea leaf inoculated with RNA1 and transcripts of either pTMGFP (A)RNA, suggesting that the presence of the mutant MPs
did not interfere at all with the cell-to-cell movement. To
204 BERTENS ET AL.verify that the RNA coding for the mutated MP was still
present in these leaves, total RNA was extracted and
amplified by RT-PCR using primers M5121 and M19522.
As shown in Fig. 4, PCR fragments were detected in all
these samples, and restriction analysis of the fragments
confirmed the presence of the mutations. In a second
RT-PCR, we also confirmed the presence of the
MGFPDCP RNA in these plants (data not shown).
The previously studied mutant MDXB (which codes for
an MP lacking 18 amino acids in its C-terminal part) has
been shown to produce tubular structures in protoplasts
(Lekkerkerker et al., 1996). However, these tubular struc-
tures do not contain virus-like particles, so it has been
proposed that this mutant MP is no longer able to inter-
act with virus particles. Several of the currently studied
mutants are blocked in tubule formation. To investigate
whether these two functions need to be expressed by a
single MP molecule, protoplasts were inoculated with
MDXB and either AM2GFP or AM4GFP transcripts. Next,
cowpea plants were inoculated with extracts of these
protoplasts. In contrast to plants inoculated with MD48
and MGFPDCP, no large fluorescent spots were detect-
able after up to 14 days after inoculation. Only single
fluorescent cells were detectable 3–5 days after inocu-
lation, similar to the cells shown in Fig. 3B (data not
shown). This result suggests that these mutant MPs
cannot mutually complement their defects.
DISCUSSION
FIG. 4. Agarose gel (0.8%) of RT-PCR fragments amplified from RNA
isolated from plants inoculated with extracts of protoplasts inoculated
with transcripts of RNA1, pTMGFPDCP, and pTMAM2 (lanes 1 and 2),
pTMAM4 (lanes 3 and 4), pTMAM5 (lanes 5 and 6), and pTMAM6 (lanes
7 and 8). DNA fragments were amplified with primers M5121 and
M16412. The presence of the mutation was confirmed by digestion of
RT-PCR fragments with the restriction enzymes unique for each muta-
tion. Lanes 1, 3, 5, and 7 represent undigested PCR fragments. Lanes
2, 4, 6, and 8 represent digested PCR fragments. Some of the sizes of
the l-marker (lane 9) are indicated at the right side of the gel.In this study, we used alanine-substitution mutagene-
sis in an effort to identify distinct functional domains ofthe CPMV MP. Mutations in the central part of the MP
blocked the ability of the MP to induce the formation of
tubules in protoplasts. When these mutations were intro-
duced into a virus that is able to express GFP, only single
fluorescent cells were detectable on inoculated leaves.
This shows that these mutations completely blocked
cell-to-cell movement. Immunofluorescence and Western
blot analysis suggested that some of these mutants
might be disturbed in targeting of the MP to the plasma
membrane. Most viruses containing mutations in the
N-terminal part of the MP and all viruses carrying muta-
tions in the C-terminal part of the MP were infectious on
cowpea plants. Between these mutants, there were no
large differences in infectivity and symptom develop-
ment. However, the mutant viruses behaved differently
after inoculation onto the local lesion host P. vulgaris cv.
Pinto. In particular, viruses containing mutations in the
N-terminal half of the MP formed lesions in Pinto that
were greatly reduced in size. The altered responses of
Pinto to the different mutant viruses could be due to a
reduction in cell-to-cell movement of the mutant viruses.
On the other hand, it is also possible that the Pinto
showed an enhanced response to these mutant viruses.
When taking into account that the responses of the Pinto
to the mutants is more drastic than the response of the
cowpea plants, the latter suggestion seems more likely.
Sequence comparison of comoviral MPs showed that
the regions with the highest homology are found in the
central part (Fig. 1). Inside this region, a 33-amino-acid-
long domain has some homology with regions in the
MPs of viruses belonging to 17 genera (denoted the 30K
superfamily domain). Within this 33-residue domain, only
one amino acid residue (the D motif) is almost absolutely
conserved (Koonin et al., 1991, Mushegian and Koonin,
1993). Surprisingly, viruses of these 17 genera use dif-
ferent mechanisms of cell-to-cell movement Carrington
et al., 1996). Therefore, the 30K superfamily domain may
have a function conserved between these mechanisms,
like intracellular targeting to, or modification of, plasmod-
esmata. The central region had a quite remarkable alter-
nation of hydrophobic and hydrophilic residues that is
also conserved among MPs of these groups. All CPMV
MP mutants that had mutations in this central region
were not able to form tubular structures in protoplasts,
and immunofluorescence analysis and Western blotting
suggested that the intracellular distribution of these mu-
tant MPs might have been altered. Mutations have also
been made in the 30K superfamily region of tobacco
mosaic virus (TMV) and cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV)
MPs. In most of these cases, the altered MPs no longer
supported cell-to-cell movement (Thomas and Maule,
1995; Kahn et al., 1998). The fluorescence observed in
protoplasts inoculated with TMV MP-GFP fusion mutants
was completely diffuse, suggesting that, like for the CPMV
mutants with alterations in the 30K superfamily domain,
intracellular targeting was affected (Kahn et al., 1998).
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205MUTATIONAL ANALYSIS OF THE CPMV MPBesides the central region, only small sequence motifs
are conserved among comovirus MPs. Only one other
sequence motif, the LPL motif, is present in MPs outside
the comovirus genus. A CPMV MP carrying a mutation in
the LPL motif (mutant AM2) is no longer functional in
plants. In protoplasts inoculated with AM2, occasionally
tubular structures can be found. Western blot analysis
suggests that most of the AM2 protein resides inside the
cytoplasm. The AM2 phenotype could be explained by
assuming that tubule formation occurs exclusively at the
cell membrane, whereas the targeting of the AM2 MP to
this membrane is severely affected but not completely
blocked. In the rare occasions when sufficient amounts
of MP are present in the cell membrane, tubular struc-
tures may be formed because the function of a putative
tubule-elongation domain is not affected. This distin-
guishes AM2 from the three mutants with alterations in
the central region for which targeting to the cell mem-
brane might be completely blocked. A mutation in the
LPL motif of the CaMV MP also blocks normal function-
ing (Thomas and Maule, 1995). Because AM2 is severely
disturbed in tubule formation, it might be interesting to
know whether this CaMV mutant is able to make tubular
structures, as does the wild-type MP of CaMV (Perbal et
al., 1993).
Surprisingly, none of the defective alanine-substitution
Ps interfered with the normal functioning of wild-type
P during mixed infections. So far we have not been
ble to determine whether the mutant MPs interact with
he wild-type MP to form hybrid tubules or whether, due
o a different intracellular localisation, interactions be-
ween wild-type and mutant MP do not take place. Mu-
ants with a defect in tubule formation could not be
FIG. 5. Overview of the structure of and the mutations created in th
black line. The conserved central region is indicated as a hatched are
is shown above the MP bar. Positions of alanine-substitution and poi
(descending thick lines with lower horizontal lines) are indicated below
(1, able to make tubular structures in protoplasts and to infect plants;
, not able to make tubular structures in protoplasts and not able to infe
nd below the MP. The C-terminus of the tubule forming domain is loomplemented by a mutant that is able to make tubular
tructures but seems to be unable to interact with virusparticles. Apparently both functions need to be present
on one MP molecule. Recently, it was shown that in-
tramolecular complementation between mutant TMV
MPs is likewise not possible (Kahn et al., 1998).
An overview of the effects of point and insertional
mutations in the CPMV MP on tubule formation and
spread in plants as found in this and earlier work is given
in Fig. 5. So far, all mutations that have been introduced
in the 30K superfamily region of the MP lead to a block
in tubule formation; these include the three mutants
described here and mutant P1 (in which the serine res-
idue at position 127 is changed into an isoleucine) (J.
Wellink, unpublished results). Results indicate that this
region may have a function in cell membrane targeting.
Within the remaining part of the domain required for
tubule formation, small alterations of the wild-type se-
quence do not always block tubule formation, as shown
for mutants AM1, AM3, and P2. Mutant P2 (in which the
glycine residue at position 201 is changed into a proline
residue) is able to form tubular structures in protoplasts
and is infectious in plants (J. Wellink, unpublished re-
sults). Small mutations generated in the C-terminus of
the MP have no effects on tubule formation. Analysis of
the MDXB mutant suggested that the C-terminus is in-
volved in an interaction between MP and virus particles
(Lekkerkerker et al., 1996). It is, however, remarkable that
other mutations generated in this area so far have only
minor effects on infectivity and thus seem not to disturb
this interaction. Because tubule formation is not blocked
for mutant AM7, the domain required for tubule formation
actually may end around amino acid 292, but this will
have to be confirmed by constructing C-terminal deletion
mutants. From work focused on the development of
V MP. The MP is shown as a white bar. The LPL motif is shown as a
0K superfamily domain is shown in black. The position of the D motif
tions (descending thick lines) and small insertion/deletion mutations
P. The characteristics of the MP mutants are shown between brackets
to make tubular structures in protoplasts but unable to infect plants;
ts). Regions involved in a certain function are indicated with bars above
etween amino acids 285 and 313 (Lekkerkerker at al., 1996).e CPM
a; the 3
nt muta
the M
6, ableCPMV as a vector for the in planta expression of foreign
proteins, it has become clear that amino acids 335–342
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206 BERTENS ET AL.are sufficient for efficient cleavage between MP and L
(Gopinath et al., 2000). It is at present unclear whether
hese seven amino acids have an additional role during
ell-to-cell movement of CPMV. The presence of putative
ther functional domains in the MP [e.g., domains in-
olved in plasmodesmata modification, (homo)polymer-
sation, NTP binding, and long distance movement] will
e the subject of further investigations.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
onstruction of alanine-substitution mutants
Standard DNA and RNA techniques used in this re-
earch were essentially carried out as described by
ambrook et al. (1989). Plasmids were purified after iso-
ation by Qiagen miniprep spin columns (Qiagen, Studio
ity, CA). All enzymes were purchased from Life Tech-
ologies (Eggenstein, Germany) or Boehringer Mann-
eim (Mannheim, Germany). Plasmids were grown in
scherichia coli strain DH5a. All mutants were con-
tructed in pTM1G that contains a full-length cDNA clone
f the CPMV RNA2 sequence downstream from a T7
romoter from which infectious RNA2 transcripts can be
enerated (Eggen et al., 1989). Mutants pTMAM1 to
TMAM8 were created by oligo-directed site-specific
utagenesis according to Kunkel (1985) using following
ligonucleotides: 59-AATTCCTGAAGCGGCGCCACGGC-
TC-39 (AM1), 59-CCTTTGTGGCGGCGATATCCAAGAC-39
(AM2), 59-CGAATAAAAGCCGCGGCCATCGC-39 (AM3),
59-GGATAATAATCGCTGCAGCTCGAATG-39 (AM4), 59-GT-
GTAAAGAAGCTGCTAGCAAAAAGC-39 (AM5), 59-GGTCT-
TCCTGCAGCCATTGGAGC-39 (AM6), 59-GAAATAGAG-
TATGCAGCGCTTTCTCC-39 (AM7), and 59-CCATTTCGTG-
GCGCCGCCACCCGTCCC-39 (AM8). Each mutant
contained a restriction enzyme site (underlined) for easy
identification. Mutagenesis resulted in the substitution of
two consecutive amino acid residues into alanines.
Single-stranded DNA for mutagenesis was prepared
from M13mp19 containing fragments 1–1504 or 1192–
2296 of RNA2 cultured in E. coli strain CJ236.
Plasmid pTMGFP contains the complete RNA2 cDNA
with the coding sequence of GFP inserted between the MP
and CP genes (Verver et al., 1998). The alanine-substitution
mutants were introduced into pTMGFP by exchanging Bg-
lII–AflII fragments with pTMGFP to obtain pTMAM2GFP,
pTMAM4GFP, pTMAM5GFP, and pTMAM6GFP. The con-
struction of plasmids pTMGFPDCP and pTMD48 has been
described previously (Verver et al., 1998). Plasmid MDXB
has been described previously (Lekkerkerker et al., 1996).
In vitro transcription and inoculation of protoplasts
and plants
Transcripts were synthesised as described previously
(Van Bokhoven et al., 1993a), except that DTT was in-
cluded in each transcription reaction to a final concen-
p
btration of 10 mM. The amount and fidelity of the tran-
scribed RNAs were checked on agarose gels. Cowpea
(Vigna unguiculata) cv. California Blackeye and beans (P.
vulgaris cv. Pinto) were grown in growth chambers (16-h
light/8-h dark periods at 25°C). Mesophyll protoplasts
were isolated out of primary leaves of 9- to 10-day-old
cowpea. Protoplasts (106) were inoculated with 1 mg
ach of RNA1 and RNA2 using the polyethylene glycol
ethod as described by Van Bokhoven et al. (1993a).
Protoplasts were incubated under continuous illumina-
tion at 25°C. After 48 h, an aliquot of the protoplast
sample was used for immunofluorescence while the
remainder was collected by centrifugation at 3000 rpm
and stored at 280°C until further use.
Transcription reactions or protoplast extracts were ap-
plied manually onto Carborundum-dusted upper sur-
faces of primary leaves of 7- to 8-day-old cowpea plants.
Extracts of protoplast samples were prepared by resus-
pension of the protoplast pellet in 100 ml of phosphate
buffered saline (made according to Sambrook et al.,
1989). This suspension was homogenised by straining
through a 0.45-mm syringe for 10–15 times. Inoculated
plants were checked daily for the appearance of symp-
toms. Inoculated and higher leaves were collected at
various times after inoculation and stored at 280°C
until further use. Plants inoculated with transcripts of
pTMGFP-derived constructs were checked daily for flu-
orescent cells using a long-wave hand-held UV lamp
(B100AB; Ultraviolet Products) and/or a Nikon Optiphot 2
microscope, using the UV1A filter set (excitation filter,
365/10 nm). Photographs were taken with a Zeiss
LSM510 confocal microscope.
Leaves of 7- to 8-day-old Pinto beans were inoculated
with extracts from leaves of cowpea plants. Extracts
were applied onto Carborundum-dusted upper surfaces
of Pinto leaves. The leaves were checked daily for the
presence of lesions. After 6 to 10 days, parts of the Pinto
leaves were boiled for 10 min in ethanol to remove the
chlorophyll and washed for several hours in 70% ethanol
and water. The air in the leaves was removed under
vacuum, and the leaves were mounted on microscopic
slides covered with 70% glycerol. Samples were investi-
gated under a Nikon SMZ-U binocular.
Western blotting
For Western blot analysis, frozen protoplasts were
resuspended in extraction buffer (50 mM Tris-acetate, pH
7.4, 10 mM potassium-acetate, 1 mM EDTA, 5 mM DTT,
0.5 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride). S30 and P30 frac-
tions were generated by centrifugation at 30,000 3 g for
30 min in a Sorvall SS34 rotor at 4°C in a Beckman Avanti
J-25 centrifuge. After the addition of sample buffer (10%
glycerol, 5% b-mercaptoethanol, 2% SDS, 0.01% brom-henal blue, 75 mM Tris–HCl, pH 6.8), samples were
oiled for 3 min at 100°C. As a control, a membrane
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with wild-type CPMV (Zabel et al., 1982). Proteins were
separated on 12.5% SDS–polyacrylamide gels. After elec-
trophoresis, proteins were blotted onto nitrocellulose pa-
per (Schleicher & Schuell, Riehen, Switzerland) and im-
munostained with antiserum raised against the 58K/MP
as described by Van Bokhoven et al. (1990). As a second
antiserum, we used goat-anti rabbit coupled to alkaline
phosphatase (Life Technologies) and developed the
blots using nitro blue tetrazolium (Life Technologies) and
5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate (Life Technolo-
gies) as substrates.
Immunofluorescence
Immunofluorescence analysis was performed as de-
scribed by Sijen et al. (1995). Protoplasts were stained
with anti-CPMV (Van Lent et al., 1991) or anti-58K/MP
(Wellink et al., 1989). Stained protoplasts were viewed
with a Nikon Optiphot 2 microscope using UV1a (excita-
tion filter 365/10) and B2A filter sets (excitation filter
450–490 nm).
RNA isolation and RT-PCR analysis
Total RNA was isolated out of inoculated and higher
leaves of cowpea plants using TriZol reagent according
to the manufacturer’s instructions (GIBCO BRL, Gaithers-
burg, MD). One milliliter of TriZol reagent was used per
sample. RNA pellets were resuspended in 25 ml H2O.
DNA was obtained by RT-PCR performed on total mRNA
xtracted from inoculated and higher leaves of cowpea
lants. First-strand cDNA was synthesised using an oli-
o(dT)15 primer. The cDNA was amplified using primers
5121 (59-ATGGAAAGCATTATGAGCCG-39) and M16412
(59-GCCTTGGACAACAAAACTCG-39). The PCR contained
250 mM concentration of each dNTP, 1 U of Taq polymer-
se (Boehringer Mannheim), 2 ml of cDNA reaction mix-
ture, and Boehringer Taq polymerase buffer. The PCR
was for 32 cycles of 94°C (1 min), 55°C (1 min), and 72°C
(1.5 min) on a Perkin–Elmer DNA Thermal Cycler. The
amplified cDNA was checked for the presence of the
introduced nucleotide changes by restriction enzyme
analysis.
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